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Abstract We review data mining techniques in molecular
biology, specifically those that extract information from the
scientific literature itself. As more of the biological literature is
published electronically, there is an opportunity, and even a need,
to automatically summarize the literature in a customized way,
for example by associating keywords to a topic. These keywords
can be extracted from relevant publications. The process of
keyword extraction can be automated and optimized to keep
literature pointers automatically up-to-date or to filter relevant
information from the literature. To illustrate these points,
OMIM (Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man), a database of
human inherited diseases, was linked to the literature and
keywords were derived that covered distinct aspects such as
genetic information on the one hand and disease-specific protein
and phenotypic information on the other. They were used to
extract information that is helpful for keeping entries about
disease up-to-date. ß 2000 Federation of European Biochem-
ical Societies. Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights
reserved.
1. Introduction
New scienti¢c discoveries are based on the existing knowl-
edge which has to be accessible and thus usable by the scien-
ti¢c community. In the 19th century, the spread of scienti¢c
information was still done by writing letters with new discov-
eries to a small number of colleagues. Printed journals took
over this job professionally. We are now on another transition
into electronic media. Electronic storage allows the custom-
ized extraction of information from the literature and its com-
bination with other data resources such as heterogeneous da-
tabases. In fact, it is not only an opportunity, but also a
pressing need as the volume of scienti¢c literature is increasing
immensely (see Fig. 1). Furthermore, the scienti¢c community
is growing so that even for a rather specialized ¢eld it becomes
impossible to stay up-to-date just through personal contacts
in that particular community. The growing amount of knowl-
edge also increases the chance for new ideas based on combin-
ing solutions from di¡erent ¢elds, i.e. one has to be able to
retrieve information from areas one is not so familiar with.
For example, a molecular biologist researching a human gene
may need to link research carried out by geneticists (¢nding
the DNA sequence of the gene), biochemists (characterizing
the protein coded by that gene), and physiologists (character-
izing a disease related to a defect in that gene). There is a
necessity of accessing and integrating all scienti¢c information
to be able to judge the own progress and to get inspired by
new questions and answers.
The classical way to overview the literature is via reviews
(and the fraction of reviews per original research paper is
increasing) ; however, already in the 1960s, an alternative
method developed in the form of Current Contents0, pub-
lished monthly, which provide lists of papers indexed by key-
words and by author name (http://www.isinet.com/products/
cc/). With the advent of Current Contents0 on diskette in the
late 1980s, computers made the querying easier and allowed
keyword searches. An obvious problem was that of the stor-
age of the data. This was solved by the development of the
Internet, which made bibliographic databases more accessible.
The best example is MEDLINE, a collection of over 10 mil-
lion citations compiled by the National Library of Medicine
(http://www.nlm.nih.gov/) covering publications since 1966.
Since 1997, this database is freely accessible through PubMed
(http://www3.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Entrez/index.html), the Na-
tional Library of Medicine’s search service. Today, it is pos-
sible to select a number of articles using queries that can be
very complex (including combinations of di¡erent attributes
of the publication and logical operators) and to read a short
summary associated (the abstract) usually provided by the
authors. With the increasing distribution of journals in elec-
tronic format, the full text of any paper will soon be only one
click away. There are already some initiatives heading to pro-
vide such repositories in Molecular Biology (e.g. PubMed
central, http://www.pubmedcentral.nih.gov/)1.
However, access to literature does not solve the problem of
the selection of information. For example, speci¢c topics such
as the molecule ‘protein kinase’ or the disease ‘neuro¢broma-
tosis’ are mentioned in 13 212 and 3043 papers, respectively,
only since 1990. Reading or even browsing all of those pub-
lications is something that most researchers will not contem-
plate.
Databases with specialized content might be one solution
and the creation of those is currently very popular. A typical
problem with these databases is that they often mix heteroge-
neous kind of information. For example, in sequence data-
bases it is common to ¢nd that the function of a protein is
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1 The World Wide Web deserves to be mentioned as a public place
for deposition of molecular biology (or of any) information. However
two problems hamper its use as a source of scienti¢c information in
comparison to papers: it is not peer reviewed, and it is too heteroge-
neous. For example, you may try a search with the words ‘anti-cancer’
and ‘drug’ in any of the web search engines (e.g. Altavista, http://
www.altavista.com/).
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labelled as ‘it binds protein A’ without source information on
the respective experiment. If one is lucky to identify the re-
spective article it may turn out that this statement comes from
the discussion part where it is noted that ‘‘perhaps, it might
bind protein A’’ based on very weak evidence. Maintenance
and annotation of those databases become increasingly di⁄-
cult due to the information £ood. Although sequence data-
bases are increasingly subjected to automatic annotation (e.g.
[1,2]), they still face a huge information shortage and only
some functional features are currently completely covered.
Clearly, there is a necessity of developing methods for au-
tomatic extraction of relevant information from any source of
scienti¢c data, especially sources such as literature written in
human language (also known as natural language). Linguists
have been working since the 1960s in the computational anal-
ysis of natural language, a di⁄cult task given its ambiguities
and complexities. However, applications that deal with scien-
ti¢c text have better chances of success given that scienti¢c
language is per se simpler than common language: the vo-
cabulary is smaller and the de¢nition of terms is more accu-
rate. In Section 2, we will review the recent advances in the
¢eld and some of the terminology. Section 3 will deal with
applications to molecular biology. Section 4 will give a simple
example: the deduction and use of keywords related to human
disease.
2. Computational approaches to the extraction of information
from text
Data mining de¢nes the compendium of techniques to iden-
tify pieces of information contained in textural sources. For
text sources (corpus) written in natural language (NL) (usu-
ally English2) there are computational techniques for text
analysis [4,5].
Information retrieval (IR) techniques [6] are used to select
documents that are relevant according to a user’s needs. In-
formation extraction (IE) techniques [7,8] are used to extract
relevant information from text according to pre-speci¢ed tem-
plates (e.g. for a terrorist action, extract place, date, victim
and outcome). They do not need an understanding of the text
under analysis [9], which is approached by natural language
processing (NLP), but they can bene¢t from it.
NLP can be applied at the level of words out of context (for
lexical matching and morphological analysis or stemming [10])
or at the level of sentences (for syntactic parsing, namely,
analyzing a sentence to determine its structure, usually in
order to identify noun sentences and their components).
Understanding a text can ultimately be possible only if the
system can refer to an ontology (or controlled vocabulary),
i.e. the association of words to meanings, maybe including
hierarchical relations between them [11]. They can be general
(e.g. WordNet from the Cognitive Science Laboratory, Prince-
ton University, http://www.cogsci.princeton.edu/Vwn/) or
speci¢c to a domain of knowledge, e.g. to medicine as the
uni¢ed medical language system (UMLS, http://www.nlm.
nih.gov/research/umls/umlsmain.html) or to eukaryotic genes
as in gene ontology (http://www.geneontology.org; [12]).
The latest IE algorithms are periodically tested against texts
from the news on various subjects in the Message Under-
standing Conferences (MUCs, http://www.muc.saic.com/).
Similarly, IR systems are tested in Text Retrieval Conferences
(TReC, http://trec.nist.gov/). General applications of IE/IR
systems are numerous varying from indexing systems that
work with a controlled vocabulary (e.g. RUBRIC [13]), others
that derive it from the analyzed text itself (e.g. CLARIT [14]),
or others that use a structured vocabulary and do more com-
plex NLP parsing (e.g. FERRET [15] ; or Condorcet [16]).
3. Applications of text analysis to molecular biology
Due to easy access and availability, the most widely used
sources of information are abstracts of scienti¢c publications.
They already contain a concise description of the most impor-
tant parts of the information carried by a paper and can be
more informative than selected parts of the corresponding
papers [17].
Most of the systems for abstract mining use neither NLP
nor any kind of ontology. Exceptions include the work of
Otha et al. [18], which expands IR/IE queries using words
close to those used in the query according to a pre-compiled
dictionary. Proux et al. [19] use a dictionary of the £y Droso-
phila melanogaster genes to extract protein^protein interac-
tions in this organism. Some systems that do not rely on an
ontology use the matching to pre-speci¢ed templates as a way
of detecting protein names [20] or protein^protein interactions
[21^23]. Statistics of word co-occurrence have been used for
the extraction of keywords related to protein functionality [24]
and for the inference of protein^protein interactions [25].
More elaborated systems take advantage of NLP (at the sim-
ple level of detecting and analyzing noun sentences) for the
extraction of anti-cancer drugs [26] or gene or protein^protein
interactions [27,30].
Given the fact that full text papers are becoming available
in electronic format soon and that there is a need to integrate
literature with other information resources, many groups are
Fig. 1. Number of abstracts found in MEDLINE by querying
PubMed with the word ‘protein’ vs. year.
2 As pointed out by Bryson [3] (p. 2) ‘‘for better or worse, English has
become the most global of languages, the lingua franca of business,
science, education, politics, and pop music’’. However, ‘‘there is no
reliable way of measuring the quality or e⁄ciency of any language’’
([3], p. 8), and therefore English cannot be said to be the best lan-
guage for science. Latin and German have been used before. The use
of English is just a historical accident.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of journals by word content in the title of the papers linked in the set of entries under analysis. X-axis: fraction of papers
from the journal containing at least one of the following words related to genetic mapping (genetics, locus, marker, chromosome, localization,
assign, link, clone-, candidate, map, mutation, mutant, screen, polymorphi-, deletion, allele). Y-axis: fraction of papers from the journal con-
taining at least one of the following words related to phenotype descriptions (activit-, impair, clinical, treated, treatment, review, case, biochem-
ical, defect, abnormal, de¢cient). The region marked in the graph contains journals that were considered to belong to the domain of genetics.
Note that some journals containing the word ‘gene’ or ‘genetics’ did not fall in this region. The analysis was restricted to journals highly cited
in OMIM (more than 100 references).
Fig. 3. Computation of the usage of the word ‘diabetes’ in the 721 OMIM entries. Table: OMIM id; description of the disease/protein; a/t,
number of abstracts linked to that OMIM entry containing at least once the word ‘diabetes’/total number of linked abstracts; f, fraction of ab-
stracts containing the word ‘diabetes’. Graph: counts for number of OMIM entries with f in a given range. For example, 693 entries had
f6 0.1. Observe that there is a ¢rst minimum for f = 0.1^0.2. fs 0.2 was taken as threshold for selecting the word ‘diabetes’ as keyword. The
top ¢ve diseases given as examples in the table are above the threshold. They are all clearly related to ‘diabetes’ as it can be seen from the
name of the disease (e.g. diabetes insipidus) or from sentences extracted from the abstracts: e.g. ‘‘wolfram syndrome is characterized by optic
atrophy insulin dependent diabetes mellitus vasopressin sensitive diabetes insipidus and neurosensory hearing loss’’ or ‘‘a mutation in the insulin
receptor gene that impairs transport of the receptor to the plasma membrane and causes insulin resistant diabetes’’. ‘Diabetes’ is mentioned in-
cidentally for the three bottom diseases, but they are not likely to be related to it, e.g. ‘‘the genetic susceptibility to graves disease and type 1
insulin dependent diabetes mellitus is conferred by genes in the human leukocyte antigen region on the short arm of chromosome 6 but several
other genes are presumed to determine disease susceptibility’’ or ‘‘there were di¡erences in risk factors for hernia and diabetes mellitus among
the probands with peripheral arterial aneurysm (aaa) or arteriomegaly but none for relatives’’. According to this distribution, the word ‘diabe-
tes’ is a potential keyword, which will be selected for sets of abstracts with fraction values above the ¢rst minimum (blue bars in graph, or
blue rows in table).
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currently establishing data mining capabilities, although little
of that e¡ort is so far re£ected in the biological literature. In
order to illustrate a simple IE application, and to show the
power even of simple statistical approaches, we have per-
formed a case study that makes use of curated knowledge (a
database that integrates medical, phenotypic, biochemical and
genetic information on inherited diseases, OMIM (Online
Mendelian Inheritance in Man); http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/omim/, [28]) and the abstracts available in MEDLINE
(http://www.nlm.nih.gov/). The goal is two-fold. First, to es-
tablish customized keyword lists for any disease enabling to
distinguish between genomic and proteomic information. Sec-
ond, to develop a keyword extraction system for any disease
allowing the automatic update of the information on diseases
as well as mining relevant literature not been yet linked to the
database.
4. A simple case study
OMIM [28] is a catalogue of human diseases assumed to be
genetically inherited. It is very well curated and thus extremely
useful in many respects. Each entry in OMIM contains data
about one disease, including information on related genes and
mutations. This information is derived from the scienti¢c lit-
erature. Given the limited human resources and the increasing
volume of diverse literature, it is becoming more likely that
recent information relevant to the database entries is not in-
tegrated appropriately. Another problem inherent to curated
databases is the subjectivity involved in the phrasing, selection
of facts, and the literature digest. Although a human curator
is clearly superior to any automated system, an automatic IE
system could be helpful for consistency, updates, and on-the-
£y selection of information according to particular users’ in-
terests. With this goal in mind, we have developed a method
that extracts keyword lists that describe certain aspects of a
disease.
4.1. Genetic vs. phenotypical information
Our source of keywords is the text of the abstracts linked to
each di¡erent disease entry in OMIM. Potential keywords for
the description of a disease should discriminate signi¢cantly
between one or more diseases and the rest. However, OMIM
entries have links to papers detailing the genetics of the dis-
ease (e.g. describing linkage analysis or chromosomal location
of related genes), which are not likely to contain keywords
describing biochemistry or phenotypes. Therefore, a ¢rst step
is to distinguish papers belonging to these two information
pro¢les (genetic vs. biochemical, phenotypic and medical).
As a simpli¢cation, we reduced the problem to the charac-
terization of journals instead of papers. First, we compiled an
arbitrary list of words (or wordstems) likely to be related to
mapping and mutation data (locus, marker, chromosome, lo-
Fig. 4. Typical distributions of word usage over the 721 OMIM entries analyzed. Top left: presenting one maximum; top right: continuously
decreasing; bottom: at least one minimum (left, relatively frequently used ‘potential’ keywords, right, rarely used ‘potential’ keywords).
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calization, assign, link, clon-, candidate, map, mutation, mu-
tant, screen, polymorphi-, deletion, allele). Then, we com-
puted the fraction of papers linked in OMIM entries contain-
ing any of those words in their title. It was already possible to
classify those journals into two groups. From that classi¢ca-
tion we derived the words present in the titles that better
discriminated between the two groups of journals. The result-
ing list of words or wordstems (genetics, locus, marker, chro-
mosome, localization, assign, link, clon-, candidate, map, mu-
tation, mutant, screen, polymorphi-, deletion, allele) was very
similar to the list chosen initially. This automatically derived
list was used for re-classifying the journals and a set of jour-
nals was classi¢ed as belonging to the domain of genetics (Fig.
2). Papers from these journals were not further considered. In
order to be statistically signi¢cant, we restricted the next step
of our analysis to OMIM entries with 10 or more links to the
remaining journals (721 entries linked to 28 177 references).
4.2. Distribution of words related to OMIM entries
In order to recognize potential keywords for the description
of a disease, we compared the word usage in the abstracts
linked to the 721 OMIM entries selected above. For each
word, we recorded the fraction of abstracts linked to an entry
containing at least once that word. Then we counted how
many entries felt in a given range of fraction values and the
list of values (for fraction values from zero to one) constituted
the distribution of fraction values for the word (see one exam-
ple for the word ‘diabetes’ in Fig. 3). See some examples of
distributions in Fig. 4. We de¢ned as potential keywords those
words for which the distribution presented at least one mini-
mum. Infrequent words that appear randomly distributed
across diseases have continuously decreasing distributions,
i.e. no threshold could be applied that would distinguish be-
tween a set of diseases and the rest3. The analysis was re-
stricted to words present in at least 10 abstracts (10 624 di¡er-
ent words). Of them, 2247 distributions were found to have at
least one minimum, and the corresponding words were anno-
tated as potential keywords.
4.3. Selection of keywords for OMIM entries
Given the set of abstracts linked to an OMIM entry, we
‘selected’ keywords by choosing those ‘potential’ keywords
that were present in a fraction of abstracts higher than the
¢rst minimum in their usage distribution over the 721 OMIM
entries analyzed (see Fig. 3). An additional measure (more
informative than that of fraction of usage) is the fraction of
the OMIM entries analyzed for which the frequency of the
Fig. 5. Use of the server for analyzing a set of abstracts. In this example, the words composing the name of a disease plus ‘protein’ were used
for a search in PubMed. The resulting set of abstracts was saved in MEDLINE format and the ¢le was used as input in the server which gave
back words highly used in the submitted abstracts and possibly relevant to the research on the protein functionality related to the disease. The
server is accessible from the web address http://www.embl-heidelberg.de/Vandrade/papers/disease_kw/.
3 We may not dare to say that they follow an extreme value distri-
bution, but this rationale has been already followed by others in order
to derive P values associated to word frequencies (e.g. Sawted [29]).
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word usage was identical or lower (i.e. with a certain signi¢-
cance).
Potential and selected keywords derived for each OMIM
entry can be retrieved through a web server accessible from
the web address http://www.embl-heidelberg.de/Vandrade/
papers/disease_kw/. The server o¡ers links to sentences con-
taining the keywords, and to the corresponding MEDLINE
entries (through PubMed).
Taken as an example, the automatic analysis of OMIM
entry 100 070 (abdominal aortic aneurysm) mostly con¢rmed
the keyword selection by human annotators. Main ‘selected’
keywords refer to the abbreviation of the disease ‘aaa’ or to
the name of the disease itself. However, ‘ruptured’ (only men-
tioned once in the original entry) appears as something not
obvious. Examination of the context shows that it is associ-
ated to the name of the disease: ‘ruptured aaa’.
4.4. Updating the information: extraction of keywords from a
new set of abstracts
The previous analysis allows us to select keywords for an
extended set of abstracts related to a disease. Following the
example used above, we will update our knowledge on the
abdominal aortic aneurysm. A search in MEDLINE using
those three terms indicates 8340 papers (as of 27th April
2000). Restricting the search by including the term ‘protein’
(since we are interested in the phenotype of the disease) and to
papers published only in 1998 and later (since we want an
update) gives a more handy number of 94 papers (see the
example in the web pages). Some interesting potential key-
words appear with a high signi¢cance. For example, the key-
word ‘metalloproteinases’ has a usage fraction of only 0.13,
but a signi¢cance of 0.9972. If we examine the distribution of
this word, we can see that only three of the 721 original
OMIM entries analyzed contained the word in more than
10% of the abstracts. Indeed, increments in the concentration
of some metalloproteinases in the aorta have been recently
reported to produce a reduction of the elastin concentration
and the subsequent degradation of the extracellular matrix,
which characterize the disease. Other potential keywords
that appear slightly above the 10% cut-o¡ are ‘cytokine’ and
‘inhibition’. The levels of cytokine seem to be altered in pa-
tients with the disease but the mechanism by which this hap-
pens is unknown; ‘inhibition’ is used in reference to protease
inhibitors and its high frequency re£ects the strategy followed
by the researchers in this ¢eld for curing the disease.
Note that neither ‘cytokine’ not ‘metalloproteinase’ were
referred to in the original OMIM entry. With this simple
approach, we have selected abstracts containing information
that can be used for updating OMIM entries. Furthermore,
the set of keywords derived constitutes an objective summary
of key literature for a certain disease, which might guide data-
base curation.
We have made publicly available the use of this algorithm
through a web server. A ¢le with abstracts can be submitted
to the server for the automated extraction of keywords related
to disease (see Fig. 5).
5. Conclusion
Tools for data mining are becoming increasingly important
in biology and medicine because of the growth of the related
scienti¢c knowledge. As a consequence, databases and scien-
ti¢c literature have to be integrated and information therein
has to be ¢ltered and categorized. Information extraction will
become an important part of bioinformatics, despite the fact
that current applications to molecular biology are still very
preliminary.
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